“Jonah pt. 2” 
kj52 



1. Intro
produced by: Dominic Gibbs 
written by: J. Sorrentino, D. Gibbs (DominicRobertGibbs Publishing ASCAP)

so lets rewind then 
back when he was walking w/ blind men 
back when he was falling behind man 
back never knowing a love worth finding  
he was never calling to find Him
he was just going to find sin 
he was so hopeless but right then 
he was changed in a moment found the true friend 
a King his God He took his sin
he was told get in the boat so he climbed in
now a fisher of men now w/ his pen 
to give you the picture of Him when he rhymes man 
he’s been forgiven more than times ten 
and for Him he's been living with all his time spent 
with a purpose he’s been given until his life ends  
he found life when he was lifeless now his life’s His  
a man stood in a pulpit told him what life gives 
he bowed his knee in the bedroom now his life lives 
he was born again now because of that life gift 
thats the truth it changed what his life meant  
now he’s sent he’s got a story to tell 
a man on the radio had a story as well 
He said I’d rather scare you into heaven then lull you to hell
his eyes has seen the glory w/ his soul it is well 
so thank you Dr. Rogers tho you never got to meet  
a 15 year old kid who was lost in the street
his life was changed by the words that you’d speak 
that 15 year old kid that kid was me 





2. Time alone
produced by: Dominic Gibbs
keys/bgvs: Dominic and Madeline Gibbs 
Composer/Author: Juice Bangers 
written by: J. Sorrentino D. Gibbs (DominicRobertGibbs Publishing ASCAP), M. Gibbs, D. Johnson, W. Reeves (Juicebangersmusic ASCAP)
mixed by: Jonny Grande 

I just need some time alone
nobody ring my phone 
can I get some time alone
let me get up in my zone (get up in my zone)

some days I’m an introvert
wanna get away leave this earth
broke down I’m getting worse 
too proud to admit I’m hurt
them days when I get bezerk 
them days when life don’t work 
i fall apart check my heart 
hit restart hit  the dirt 
man I’m a get this work 
but I never seem to finish first 
i need some help from what I’m dealt 
my heart is in a hearse
so mad i fin to curse
that mess i didn’t deserve  
I’m broken choking man
Im a just let you work 

I just need some time alone
nobody ring my phone 
can I get some time alone
let me get up in my zone (get up in my zone)
aint nothing going right but man Im feeling ok
I’m just a mess up in my life im feeling ok 
I got no sleep last night but man Im feeling ok 
they wanna take me down this time  im just like no way 


this life can’t get much worse 
that’s why you came to earth 
your Love and grace I didn’t deserve   
but Lord I’ve been so burnt
man up forgive this hurt
but it never ever seems to work 
the place where this occurred   
Lord it was all up in your church
thats why it’s hurting worse 
they wilding on this earth 
smile up in your face and smirk  
while they stealing from the purse
but I been assured
that’s something I got to learn 
to trust in you that’s  just just what I’ll do   
just while I wait my turn I’m like.. 


I just need some time alone
nobody ring my phone 
can I get some time alone
let me get up in my zone (get up in my zone)
aint nothing going right but man Im feeling ok
I’m just a mess up in my life im feeling ok 
I got no sleep last night but man Im feeling ok 
they wanna take me down this time  im just like no way 


3. You know it 
produced by: Produced by Lamontt “SPEC” Blackshire for Spechouse Media
programmed by: Quinten Coblentz 
additional keys/bgvs: Spec 
written by: J. Sorrentino, Q. Coblentz (Quinten Coblentz Music ASCAP)
mixed by: Jonny Grande 


its like I got a fountain of youth its like I got a fountain of truth 
so right when I’m down in the booth
I got these lines in my mouth 
like the rap was a crack in my tooth
see i was just down for a few 
down for the count but I’m back on the move 
and I don’t know what to do 
but the boy came up like a bouncing balloon
I aint even down w/ ya crew
I aint even down w/ ya  rules
I am just down w/ the truth 
I am just down w/ the proof 
that my Lord ran out of the tomb boom 
stick a bounce in the groove 
like I’m running up and down on the moon
plus I got a mountain to move 
so chew on that like a mouth full of food 

but I’m too old to be feeling this young 
so why quit now when it just begun 
I pray my whole life for this moment 
you know you know you know it

man aint you feeling allright?
you know you know you know you know it
plus its still about Christ 
you know you know you know you know it
you just now living your life 
you know you know you know you know it
well tell them what it just be like 
you know you know you know you know it


22 years in the game 22 years in the game
I am not fearing a thing 
i am not hearing you mane’ 
i am not fearing to change 
they think I’m weird in brain 
they think I’m weird in my lane 
they think I’m weird and Im strange 
but Im never blend in like a tear in the rain 
13 w/ a necklace 
trying to get the cream and a beam and a jeep and a lexus 
and I was so reckless 
running down a dream but never ever seem to posses this 
then I heard a message 
about a God who can turn it all around in direction 
and then I learned the lesson 
now every day the only thing that I count is a blessing

but I’m too old to be feeling this young 
so why quit now when it just begun 
I pray my whole life for this moment 
you know you know you know it

man aint you feeling allright?
you know you know you know you know it
plus its still about Christ 
you know you know you know you know it
you just now living your life 
you know you know you know you know it
well tell them what it just be like 
you know you know you know you know it

God good devil bad 
all i had was a pen and pad 
all i got is the breath I have 
take this life and I give it back 



4. Be like that 
produced by: MarvMoBeats 
written by: J. Sorrentino , M. Glaspie (Marv4MoBeats Music ASCAP) 
mixed by: Braille 
cuts: Dj Morph 


it be like that 
I aint 

first kicked the rhyme flow way back in 9 Fo’ 
ya can’t spell OG w/out the letters GO
anywhere that he go we go see bro  
lined up took a shot at it like a free throw   
first name Jonah last name Sorrentino 
dang that sounds like a jewish gambino 
but nobody would gamble on the kid just like Reno 
got my shot but fell backwards like Neo  
yeah yeah we know thats just what you had to face 
I was on the weak end you can call it saturdays 
get it weak end yeah yeah anyways
kept on speaking w/ any tracks that I had to blaze 
w/out a database I’m going that a ways 
but I knew my Jesus not fame is what I had to chase
glad to say that everyday he always had the way 
and aint a thing changed except my age since back in the day  

it be like that 
I aint stressing when it be like that 
its a blessing when it be like that  
I was knocked down but I’ll be right back 
 
i went from using tapes there just to run the track
to a world of soundcloud playlist and mumble rap 
i aint saying I hate this man I just state the fact 
you can stay the same adapt or just fade to black 
so all my days I remain just a humble cat 
I bust thru the lines like a psychopathic running back
still got the hat low cross all up on my back
still let these cats know who he is and I aint stopping that  
stop and laugh i seen ya come and go
wrote the first rap stuck at home with a busted nose 
i let words flash kind of like a busted hose 
drop a boulder on the crowd crush a show
man I love it bro I got the greatest job
still one love one God that I’m busting on
you need to ketchup man you got the mustard sauce   
he remains the same even when they gone claim I’m gone 



5. Worldwide 2 ft. Goldinchild 
produced by: MarvMoBeats 
additional production/arrangment/mixing: Goldinchild 
written by: J. Sorrentino, J. Marlowe, M. Glaspie
mixed by: Braille 
cuts: Dj Morph 

it was me and Goldinchild rhyming in the spot
we was a crew at the time plus we getting hot
my group is on the rise plus we fin to pop 
plus we had a demo at the time that we fin to shop 
trying to spit on any mic we get to rock 
from the clubs all the way to the ghetto spot 
in the projects where they would just flip the rock
where they used to hold the bricks kind of like a cinder block
so in between the boos that we get a lot
we be making moves no one is fin to stop 
we rolling on ya crew plus come off the top
two white dudes leaving ya crew all up in a shock 
almost lost my life one night just getting shot 
one night when I was rhyming all up in the spot 
but the only way I’m ever ever gonna stop 
is when my heart quits right there plus the casket drops

worldwide international 
intellect dialect from the spiritual
the original born again miracle 
its worldwide international 

before we surrounded you like longitude and latitude 
K was spitting that mathematical and radical 
now a day 52 travels international 
gold on a local with a vocal that will capture you 
feel like I’m back from a 20 year sabbatical 
cats ignore the truth but swear they kept it factual 
line upon line like Im autobiographical 
pen by the masses saying it’s supernatural 
man listen I aint talking that witchcraft 
no premantion when goldinchild spits that 
raw lyricism when the sprit of pen raps 
arm’s out stretched steady hugging the block man 
we out for the lost army of nameless faces 
we was on stages pushing the rock of ages 
me and K stay moving the crowd
SOI lifestyle never putting the mic down.. 







6. Saw the light (love God love people) ft. Sean Johnson 
produced by:  Lamontt “SPEC” Blackshire for Spechouse Media
programmed by: MarvMoBeats 
written by: J. Sorrentino, M. Glaspie 
mixed by: Braille 

love God love people 

im up in the morning 
jumping on up and im yawning 
see the rain is now pouring 
but im up and Im soaring
i aint worried a moment
i know the one that Im hope in
I know the one that I go with 
he’s my one and my only 
plus when im feeling alone
thats when you guiding me home 
thats when you righting the wrong
thats when you guiding me on 
thats when you gave me this song 
i can not go it my own 
i can’t not make it along
I am weak and your strong 
thats the one thing that ive known 

I saw the light 
I saw the light yeah 
I saw the light saw the light
I saw the light yeah

now i woked up and I hopped in 
flying high in this cockpit 
few times I might lost it
but if I’m small my God’s big 
and stand tall won’t quit 
won’t fall won’t slip 
I’ll go on till it all ends  
cause you hold me up w/ both hands and I said.. 

when I wake up in the morning and take my first breath
I thank God for moment cause I’m so blessed 
I thank God for the times when I’m so stressed
can’t have a testimony if you never had a test 

I saw the light 
I saw the light yeah 
I saw the light saw the light
I saw the light yeah


I woked up and I hopped in
feeling good when I walked in
feeling good cause I call him 
cause he’s the one that i talked with
sometime i might fall quick 
but Im back up and I’m all in 
back up and I’m locked in 
thats the key right there like a locksmith 
its like i hit the lotto 
feels like you own tomorrow 
feels like you know my sorrow 
that road is hollow but i know to follow
you know the motto 
full speed when I hit the throttle
both feet in go to follow  
and I’m living this dream like there’s no tomorrow

when I wake up in the morning and take my first breath
I thank God for moment cause I’m so blessed 
I thank God for the times when I’m so stressed
can’t have a testimony if you never had a test 

I saw the light 
I saw the light yeah 
I saw the light saw the light
I saw the light yeah 

love God love people 


7. He won’t fail me ft. Zauntee
produced by: Lamontt “SPEC” Blackshire for Spechouse Media
written by: J. Sorrentino, Zauntee, L. Blackshire (Spechouse media ASCAP) 
mixed by: Jonny Grande 

He won’t fail me he won’t fail me no 
he won’t fail I know I know he won’t fail me no 


something to nothing 
from nothing to something 
i aint just bluffing or fronting man
hit me like all of sudden 
I was just grinding and hustling
hoping that something was coming 
Im going just wild and Im bugging man
I’m trusting ya covenant 
2 jobs that I’m juggling 
coping and hoping that something was bubbling 
but I started w/ nothing man 
all of my life I was struggling fumbling 
but i saw that you’s coming in 
now I got the upper hand 
and you know that Im loving it 
ever since I found that you had just the better plan 

He won’t fail me he won’t fail me no 
he won’t fail I know I know he won’t fail me no 

Zealot Gang all Glory to God I started a movement
He won’t fail to me, he never fails like a A student 
Put Him first I’m on the fast track
And the Devil never gets the last laugh 
God Taught Me, God’s got me
And He’s got my back like backpack 
Told Him I trusted Him and gave Him my future 
Left that in His hand made a plan then we blew up
People may hate me and want me to screw up
But I’m wit the Zealots you know how we do it
God will never leave my side, makin moves now we movin
Kill religion, find relationship, yuh, aye, and Live the Revolution 


shake off the dust 
I’m a shake off the dust 

I could not take it no mo’
i was just down on on the flo'
thats when walked thru my door
grabbing a hold of my soul 
I know you was making me whole 
this world has taken it’s toll
but you making me grow 
plus you just paving the road 
im taking it slow and I’ll say it some mo’ 
then you changed up the goal 
just like I changed up the flow
that is the reason I go 
that is the reason I roll 
from the deep of the depths of my soul I say.. 






8. All I had ft. Datin 
produced by: Lamontt “SPEC” Blackshire for Spechouse Media
written by: J. Sorrentino, D. Berrios, L. Blackshire (Spechouse Media ASCAP)
mixed by: Jonny Grande 

All i had was Jesus and the family 


they said I had the wrong religion
then they said I made the wrong decision 
I came this far still I”m on a mission 
still I stand behind the bars kind of like I gone to prison 
I’m got a vision now listen my savior gone an risen 
my God is still up on the throne when you wanna diss him 
the old me is dead and gone I aint gonna miss him 
my goal had to subtract just like its long division  
they still think I’m kind of odd  
part time rapper I’m a full time man of God 
you see the rock that that I’m standing on 
all you ever see is the green like it’s camouflage
I got a team and we standing strong 
one hand to you the other hand to God 
been through it all I aint planned to fall 
plus he guides my every move like the dude in avatar 

All i had was Jesus and the family 
y’all aint understand me I aint had a plan b 

they say that God is in the details 
I say that God has taken 3 nails
paid it all up on the cross when he prevailed 
when the devil had locked now but he failed 
what you see here I’m just an eye witness 
so I’m running back to him like the line of scrimmage 
you can’t tell me now now that I’m finished 
but you miss the bars kind of like a blind gymnast 
blind gymnast man you can’t see
i rock it tighter than your pants be 
so if im silent and I can’t speak  
God be speaking all up in my ears like a hands free
you can slam me ban me 
all i  ever got is this never had a plan b
I aint got no limit to his plans b 
all I ever had now was Jesus and the family

(Datin)

all i got in this life is my squad and the mic 
that I use to speak into the darkness when I call on the light 
I got the Holy Spirit my Heavenly Father and Christ 
that I serve with all of my might and I follow despite 
the persecution is promised they say his callings are plight 
but in my past I wasn’t scared of a brawl or a fight 
why would that change now that God has been right 
there beside me fighting my battles demons fall in the sight of my King 
he stands taller than godzilla stands so I’m safe I feel like ann in King Kong’s gorilla hand 
who lied to satan and told him that there is still a chance 
it is written only the army of God will advance 
a plan B would just be man made 
so I’m banking on plan A you know i can’t sway 
in the face of death I’ll worship with my hands raised 
I will give it all for Jesus and my family



9. Birthday 
produced by: Lamontt “SPEC” Blackshire for Spechouse Media
bgvs: Spec and Madeline Gibbs 
written by: J. Sorrentino, L. Blackshire (Spechouse Media ASCAP) 
mixed by: Jonny Grande 

i wanna hop in the new whip 
drop the top hit the spot w/ my two friends
I wanna hang w/ the cool kids 
but all i ever rock is a car w/ the two rims 
every day I pursue Him 
he got the clues to the rules of the blueprint 
and I’m a move till the groove ends  
can i get a little cake w/ the cool whip
cause every day is a birthday
thats why i need grace in the worst way
I run the race to the first place 
brand new like the first day of the first grade 
and Im a live it up 
and anything holding me back there I’m a give it up 
I can’t get enough 
and i aint quitting up till im finished up man get em up 

living everyday like it’s my birthday woah oh (woah oh)
woah oh (woah oh)

i want more love and less hate 
I want more give and less take 
more real and some less fake
and i know that my best strength 
is in you even when I got less faith 
from the worst to the best day  
im a celebrate no matter what the rest say
no matter if i get hate
Im a proclaim the name thats the best name
cause i wasn’t in the best space 
walk around like a head case 
and i didn’t have the best faith 
thats when you showed up in the best way 
some nights I got no rest 
some nights  i was so stressed 
but i woke up man so blessed 
i was hopeless but I know where the hope is

I’m too old to be feeling this young 
man I’m feeling so young 
got me feeling so young 
cause everyday is a birthday 

10. Savage ft. Canon 
produced by: Poetics 
written by: J. Sorrentino, C. Sherrill 
mixed by: Jonny Grande 


that boy that boy that boy that boy savage 

might just roll away on a roller blade at old parade 
might rock an old beret w/ a tat of a cat on my shoulder blade 
might start a whole new wave white boy rappers that are old and gray 
i might …. I don’t even know what I was gonna say  
I might take ya chic fil eat a bite right in front of you and throw it away 
I might take your drink away take ya mt dew dump it in the drain 
and if you beating me right there on a PSP that I go to play    
im a hit reset start up a whole new game I’m like savage.. 

that boy that boy that boy that boy savage 

right back in the day I wanna blow up real quick like an old grenade 
i didn’t know the way to go and i was lost real good didn’t know the name 
thought I would go insane Im just a kid in the hood that was thrown away 
but ya stepped in real quick real quick I gave my soul away 
so now with no delay im a let em all know when i show the way 
they aint gonna hit the j just get high blow the smoke away 
the God i serve I know first hand that he’ll just go to save 
and thats savage ..canon what we gonna say 
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executive producer: KJ-52 
recorded @: Dominic Gibbs studio (Nashville TN), 52 studios (Cape Coral Fl.) Hampton Inn (Myrtle Beach SC) & a bunch of other random spots.. lets be real it’s just me opening a laptop up and recording somewhere.. 
mastered by: Brysson Rockwell at Bulwark Mastering 



